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THE LAW SCHOOL
The College of Law was organized and opened for the admission
of students in 1908, and the first class graduated in June, 1910
Shortly after the organization of the school it was placed on the
approved list of the Association of American Law Schools and of the
American Bar Association. Beginning with the session of 1925-26 the
school required two years of college work for entrance.
The Law Building. The Law Building contains a large reading
room, two stack rooms, one for reports and one for treatises and
periodicals. It also contains nine offices, three classrooms, a locker
and lounge, an old book room, a fan room, a Law Journal office,
and two storage rooms.
The Law Library. The law library contains some thirty
thousand volumes, and includes all the published reports of the
courts of last resort and the side bar reports of every state in the
Union, and also the reports of the. District of Columbia and Alaska;
the United States Supreme Court Reports; the Federal Reports,
together with the Reports of the Court of Claims, the Interstate
Commerce Commission, the Federal Trade Commission, the N.L.R.B.,
the S.E.C. and the F.C.C., and the Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals; the Philippine Reports; the Hawaiian Reports; the Puerto
Rican Reports; the Canal Zone Reports; the English Reports; the
Canadian Reports; the Irish Reports; a set of the Law Journal and a
set of the Law Times (old series). Some four thousand treatises
and textbooks are found in the library as well as the English Statutes,
the Canadian Statutes, the Federal Statutes and the Statutes of all
of the American states. Likewise, it includes the American digests,
including American Digest System, the digests of Kentucky and
New York, a number of English digests including the English and
Empire Digest, and the entire Shepard's Citator. Effort is now
being made as well to extend the library facilities in the direction
of treatises on jurisprudence, Roman Law, and the history and
philosophy of the law and legislation. The Library receives regularly
some one hundred legal periodicals, 12 of which are from foreign
countries, and has in excess of 1,500 bound volumes of legal
periodicals.
During the past year the Library has received, among other
things, a complete set of Times Law Reports and the periodical,
Journal of Comparative Legislation, in 40 volumes.
Preliminary Training for Legal Study. A two years' course pre-
liminary to the study of law is required of all students who enter the
law school, so that students must now be at least halfway through
a four-year college course before they can be admitted to the law
college, Le., they must have at least 60 hours of college work. Most
students take one of the curricula below.
COLLEGE OF LAW
THE SIX-YEAR COMBINED CURRICULA
7
First Semester
Matriculation Lectures
English Composition la
History of British People
Psychology 2a
Foreign Language (any)
Physical Science (any)
Military Science La
Physical Education La
FRESHMAN YEAR
Credits Second Semester
.3 English Composition Ib
.3 History of British People 2b
2a 3 Psychology 2b
3 Foreign Language (any)
3 Physical Science (any)
3 Hygiene 1
1.3 Military Science Ib
.7 Physical Education Ib
Credits
3
3
3
3
3
1
1.3
.7
Inasmuch as the requirements of the law school now call for a
total of five years in college and law school before the degree of LL.B.
can be obtained, the attention of the student is particularly called to
the fact that with the addition of a single year, making six years in
all, he may obtain the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and also the degree
of Bachelor of Laws. This combined course is open to all who enter
the University of Kentucky in the junior year or earlier. The first
year's work in law is credited towards the academic degree of A.B.,
as well as towards the law degree of LL.B. In his senior year, if he
has made a standing of 1.3 or more in his previous work, the student
will take the first year's work in law and will thus obtain the A.B.
degree, if his standing is not less than 1, and upon completing the
two remaining years in law, he will be granted the degree of LL.B.,
thus obtaining both degrees in six years.
The following schedule is suggested for those students who are
interested in taking the combined Arts-Law work:
COMBINED ARTS-LAW COURSE
Total 17.3
SOPHOl\:IORE YEAR
Total
First Semester
English Literature
History of the U. S. 5a
American Government 51a
Foreign Language (any)
Biological Science (any)
Military Science 2a
Physical Education 2a
Credits
3
3
3
3
3-4
1.5
.7
Total 17.2-18.2
JUNIOR YEAR
Total
No tec-c-Spec ial permission is required for a schedule of 18 or more credits.
The amount of foreign language required depends on the amount
gained in high school. See University Catalog.
First Semester
Logic
Principles of Sociology Ia
Municipal Government 152
Criminology
World Politics
Total
Credits
3
3
3
3
3
15
Second Semester
History of the U. S. 5b
American Government 5Ib
Foreign Language (any)
Biological Science (any)
Military Science 2b
Physical Education 2b
English Literature 3b
Second Semester
Ethics
Principles of Sociology
Public Utilities
World Politics 165b
International Law
Total
18.0
Credits
3
3
3
3-'
1.5
.7
3
17.2-18.2
Credits
3
3
3
3
3
15
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COMBINED COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF B.S. IN
COMMERCE AND LL.B.
A similar combined course may be taken by students in the Col-
lege of Commerce who desire to obtain the degree of B.S. in Com-
merce and the degree of LL.B. in six years. The first year's work in
law is credited towards the degree of B.S. in Commerce as well as
towards the law degree. In his senior year the student will take the
first year's work in law and thus obtain the degree of B.S. in Com-
merce and upon completing the two remaining years in law he will
be granted the degree of LL.B., thus obtaining both degrees in six
years.
The following curriculum is required for those students who are
interested in taking the combined Commerce-Law course.
COMBINED COMMERCE-LAW COURSE
First Semester
Com. 2 Eeon. Rist. of
Europe
Ma.th . 17 College Algebra
Psy . za General Psychology
Hygiene 1 Personal and
Com. Health
Eng. tn English Compo
san. Sci. ie Lst vr, Basic
r'nv. Ed. Gymnasium
Practice
Elective
FRESHMAN YBAR
Credits Second Semester Credits
Com. a Ecan. J-list. of U. S.
3. or Com. 8 or 12, Econ .
3 G~g. 3
3 Math . 14 Math. of Finance 5
PSy. :;:·bGeneral Psvcholog y 3
Eng. 1b Eng-Jish Compo 3
1\111. Sci. Lb 1st Yl'. Basic 1.3
Phv . Ed. Gymnasium
Practice .7
1
3
1.
.7
1 to 3
16.0 16.0
SOPHOMORE
First Semester Credits
Com. 1 Prin . of Economics 3
Com. 7a Prin. of
Accounting 4
Pol. Sci. 51 Am. Govt. 3
Btol . or Phys , Science or
Foreign Language
Eng. :~O Business English
Mil. Sci. 6a 2nd Yr. Basic
3 or 4
2
1.5
YEAR
Second Semester Credits
Com. 9 Forms of Bus. Org . 3
Com. 7b Prtn . of
Accounting
Pol. Sci. 80 State
Government
Btot . or Phys . Science or
Foreign Language
Hist. 4b xroc . Europe since
the Prench evolution 3
)111. Sci. 6iJ 2nd 1:"r. Basic 1. 5
4
3
3 or 4
16.5 17.5
Pirst Semester
Com. 102 Labor Problems
Com. 105 Money and
Banking 3
Corn. 104 Public Ptnance 3
Com. 107 Statistical Method 3
Elective in Commerce or
Sociology
JUNIOR
Credits
3
YEAR
Second Semester Credits
Com. 117 Corporation Finance 3
Com. 10 Pr-in . of Ma.rket.ing- 3
Elem. Philosophy or Logic 3
Electives in Commerce 8
4 or 5
16 17
Total cl'edits-99
THE LAW SCHOOL COURSES
REQUIREDCOURSES. All the work of the first year class is required
work. In addition, the following courses are strongly urged but are
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not required: Constitutional Law, Trial Practice, Equity, Evidence,
Property III, Property IV, Private Corporations, Conflict of Laws and
Negotiable Instruments and Trusts. A sufficient number of other sub-
jects must be taken to bring the total credit for three years to 80
semester hours. More than fifteen hours a semester may not be
taken except by special leave of the University Council.
FIRSTYEARSUBJECTS
106a-106b. PLEADINGI ANDII. Keigwin's Cases on Common
Law Pleading; Sunderland's Cases on Code Pleading. Two hours a
week. First and second semesters. Professor Randall.
101a-101b. CONTRACTSI ANDII. Williston's Cases (4th ed.).
Three hours a week. First and second semesters. Professor
Murray.
107a-107b. CRIMINALLAW ANDPROCEDURE.Hall & Glueck's
Cases on Criminal Law; Keedy's Cases on Criminal Procedure.
Two hours a week. First and second semesters. Professor
Moreland.
104a. PERSONALPROPERTY.Roberts' Cases on Personal Prop-
erty. Two hours a week. First semester. Professor Roberts.
104b. REALPROPERTY.Rundell's Cases on Rights in Land. Two
hours a week. Second semester. Professor Roberts.
102a-102b. TORTSI ANDII. Bohlen's Cases on Torts (3d ed.) .
'three hours a week. First and second semesters. Professor Eblen.
105. AGENCY. Casebook to be Selected. Two hours a week.
Second semester. Professor Pittman .
.148. DOMESTICRELATIONS.Jacobs' Cases. Two hours a week.
First semester. Professor Moreland.
SECONDYEARSUBJECTS
161a-161b. CONSTITUTIONALLAW I AND II. Dodd's Cases
(2nd ed.) Two hours a week. First and second semesters. Professor
Eblen.
121a-121b. EQUITYI ANDII. Cook's Cases (3d ed.). Three
hours a week. First and second semesters. Professor Pittman.
122. PROPERTYIII. Martin's Cases. Three hours a week. First
semester. Professor Roberts.
124. EVIDENCE.Morgan and McGuire's Cases. Four hours a
week. Second semester. Professor Randall.
120. TRIALPROCEDURE.Sunderland's Cases. Four hours a week.
First semester. Professor Randall.
150. PUBLICUTILITIES. Robinson's Cases (2d ed.). Three hours
a week. Second semester. Professor Moreland.
163. WILLSANDTHEADMINISTRATIONOFESTATES. Mechem and
Atkinson's Cases. Three hours a week. Second semester. Professor
Evans.
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147. QUASI-CONTRACTS.Woodruff's Cases. Two hours a week.
First semester. Professor Murray.
144. USE OFLAW BOOKS. Eldean's Brief Making and Use of Law
Books. One hour a week. First semester. Librarian.
145. INSURANCE. Goble's Cases. Two hours a week. Second
semester. Professor Murray.
THIRD YEAR SUBJECTS
164. CONFLICTOF LAWS. Cheatham, Dowling and Goodrich's
Cases. Three hours a week. First semester. Professor Moreland.
123. NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. Britton's Cases. Three hours
a week. First semester. Professor Murray.
162. PROPERTYIV. Leach's Cases on Future Interests. Three
hours a week. Second semester. Professor Roberts.
166. SALES. Woodward's Cases (3d ed.). Three hours a week.
Second semester. Professor Murray.
165. TRUSTS. Scott's Cases. Four hours a week. First
semester. Professor Evans.
125. PRACTICECOURT. One hour a week. First semester.
Professor Randall.
160a-160b. PRIVATECORPORATIONSI AND II. Ballantine and
Lattin's Cases. Two hours a week, first semester; three hours a
week, second semester. Professor Evans.
153. TAXATION. Magill and Maguire's Cases (2nd ed.). Three
hours a week. First semester. Professor Eblen.
ELECTIVE SUBJECTS OPEN TO SECOND AND THIRD YEAR
STUDENTS
167. ADMINISTRATIVELAW. Stason's Cases. The creation,
function and powers of administrative tribunals; procedure before
such tribunals; the scope and manner of judicial review of their
orders. Three hours a week, first semester. Professor Pittman.
154. DAMAGES. McCormick's Cases. Summer session. - Daily.
Two hours credit. Professors Moreland and Randall.
173. FEDERAL JURISDICTIONAND PROCEDURE.Dobie's Cases.
Jurisdiction of, and procedure in the several Federal courts;
diversity of citizenship; jurisdictional amount; venue; concurrent
jurisdiction; original and appellate jurisdiction; procedure in District
Court, Circuit Court of Appeals and Supreme Court. Special atten-
tion is given to pleadings and trial practice. Two hours a week.
Second semester. Professor Randall.
168. ADMINISTRATIONOF THECRIMINALLAW. Selected materials.
Two hours a week, first semester. Professor Moreland.
142. INDUSTRIALRELATIONS. Albertsworth's Cases. Summer
session. Daily. Two hours credit. Professor Moreland.
169. LAW OF THE AIR. Selected cases and readings. The
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course will deal principally with aircraft law as follows: Proprietary
rights in air space at common law, federal and state statutes, tort
liability, criminal responsibility, aircraft as common carriers, the
rules of the road, international aspect of air law, legislation for
future development of air law. Two hours a week, first semester.
Professor Randall.
149. MUNICIPALCORPORATIONS.Stason's Cases. Two hours a
week. First semester. (Given alternate years.) Professors Randall
and Roberts.
152. OIL AND GAS. Kulp's Cases. Summer Session. Daily.
Professor Moreland.
141. PARTNERSHIP.Crane and Magrauder's Cases. Two hours
a week. Second semester. Professor Evans.
172. PROBLEMSOF RESEARCH. Special conferences. Two hours
credit. This course is reserved for students who are preparing to
make an independent study of some legal problem under the super-
vision of some member of the faculty.
174. CREDITTRANSACTIONS.Sturges's Cases (2nd ed.). Three
hours a week. First semester. Professor Roberts.
176. TRADEREGULATION.Oppenheim's Cases. Three hours a
week. Second semester. Professor Eblen.
177. STATUTORYIKTERPRETATION.de Sloovere's Cases. Summer
Session. Daily. Professor Murray.
178. CREDITORS' RIGHTS. Hanna and McLaughlin's Cases
(3rd ed.) . Three hours a week. Second semester. Professor Roberts.
180, LABOR LAW. Landis' Cases. Summer Session. Daily.
Professor Eblen.
179. LEGISLATION.Horack's Cases. Three hours a week. First
semester. Professors Pittman and Eblen.
SUMMER SESSION, 1941
FIRST YEAR SUBJECTS
148. DOMESTICRELATIONS Jacobs' Cases. Daily. First term.
Professor Pittman.
107a. CRIMHfALLAW I. Hall & Glueck's Cases. Daily. First
term. Professor Moreland.
107b. CRIMINALLAW II (CRIMINALPROCEDURE).Keedy's Cases
on Criminal Procedure. Daily. Second term. Professor Randall.
170. LEGAL ETHICS. Hicks' Cases. Daily. Second Term.
Professor Murray.
SECONDAND·THIRDYEARSUBJECTS
165. TRUSTS. Scott's Cases. Daily (2 hours). First term.
Professor Evans.
142. INDUSTRIALRELATIONS.Albertsworth's Cases. Daily First
term. Professor Moreland.
,I
III '
I
I
II I
'Iiin
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179. LEGISLATION. Horack's Cases. Daily. First term. Pro-
fessor Pittman.
153. TAXATION,Magill and Maguire's Cases (2nd ed.). Daily.
Second Term. Professor Roberts.
123. NEGOTIABLEINSTRUMENTS. Britton's Cases. Daily. Second
term. Professor Murray.
145. INSURANCE. Goble's Cases. Daily. Second term. Pro-
fessor Randall.
174. CREDITTRANSACTIONS. Sturges' Cases (2nd ed.). Daily.
Second term. Professor Roberts.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Admission to College of Law. An applicant for admission to the
College of Law must offer sixty college credits (exclusive of physical
education and military science) completed in residence in colleges
other than Law, six of which must be in English. A standing of 1.0
is the minimum qualitative requirement, but in other than exceptional
cases an applicant will not be accepted unless he has maintained a
standing of 1.3 on all previous work. While there is no prescribed
pre-law curriculum, the applicant's record is evaluated in terms of
its relationship to the study of law, and in terms of the requirements
of the Association of American Law Schools which provide that the
sixty semester hours shall be "exclusive of credit earned in non-
theory courses in military science, hyg.ene, domestic arts, physical
education, vocal or instrumental music, or other courses without
intellectual content of substantial value." Apphcat.ons for admission
to the College of Law should be made to the Registrar's Office.
Requirements for Graduation. The degree of Bachelor of Laws
is awarded to the student who successfully completes all the required
subjects, makes a total credit of 80 semester hours, and has a stand-
ing of "I" as defined in this bulletin, i.e., an average grade of "C."
This requires an attendance of three academic years spent in law
study and the completion of a course that embraces all the funda-
mental branches of the common law.
Examinations. Credit is based on the successful passing of final
exam.nations which are given in each subject at the close of each
semester. These examinations are in writing, and are designed to
test the student's knowledge of the subject and his power to reason
as a lawyer on problems of facts submitted to him.
Standing. The standing of a student is determined by the ratio
of his total number of points obtained by his grades to his total
number of cred.t hours. If, for example, a student makes a credit of
80 hours with a grade of C in each course, he will have 80 points,
which will mean a standing of 1. If he makes in these 80 hours a
grade of B in each course, he will have two times 80 or 160 points,
which will mean a standing of 2. If he makes in these 80 hours a
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grade of A in each course, he will have three times 80 or 240 po.nts,
which will mean a standing of 3, the highest possible standing.
In order to graduate, a student must have a standing of 1, which
means that his average grade throughout his course must be at least C.
Graduation Honors. A student who has a standing of 2.6 or
higher graduates with high dist.nction, and a student who has a
standing of 2.4 up to 2.6 graduates with distinct.on.
The Order of the Coif is a national fraternity organized in Ameri-
can law schools and is devoted to the encouragement of scholarship.
There are now thirty chapters. In May, 1931, a charter was granted
to the University of Kentucky chapter. Fitting installation cere-
monies were held on the 17th of October, 1931, at which twenty
former students were initiated.
Scholarships. Four scholarships have been established to
encourage excellence in scholastic work in the Law School, two to be
awarded to members of the first year class and two to members of the
second year class at the close of the year. In general, these scholar-
ships will be awarded to those having the highest standing, but this
is not an inflexible rule. In case the students having the highest
standings should not need the assistance of the scholarship or should
have work on the Law Journal so as to make such service impracti-
cable, the scholarships may, in particular cases, be awarded to other
students having high standings. Some service will be required from
the students holding these scholarships by way of assistance in the
library.
The Haggin Endowment. The sum of $1,000 has been appro-
priated by the University from the Haggin endowment, to encourage
the preparation of annotations with Kentucky decisions, of the
Restatement of the Law. It is expected that some six or eight students
will be employed at a reasonable compensation to ass.st in this work.
The work of annotating is supervised by members of the staff.
Expenses and Tuition. There is no tuition, but an incidental fee
is charged each student who is a resident of Kentucky, amounting to
$54.00 each semester. The incidental fee to non-residents of Ken-
tucky is $84.00each semester.
Included herein are: Student Activities Fee which admits the
student to all athletic contests; the Health Service Fee and the class
dues.
The books required each year will cost about $40.00, but may
frequently be brought second-hand at reduced prices. Board and
lodging on and off the campus will range from $30.00 to $40.00 per
month and in some cases board and room may be obtained as low as
$5.00 per week.
The Kentucky Law Journal. The Kentucky Law Journal is a
legal periodical conducted under the auspices of the law school. All
the members of the faculty contribute to it. Students are selected on
the basis of scholarship as editorial assistants.
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The Law Journal material is made up of leading articles on
important legal subjects, of notes and comments on current topics, of
editorials, of abstracts and discussions of the important recent Ken-
tucky cases, and of reviews of books. Special subscription rates are
provided for students in the school.
Dormitories. The dormitory for men, and Patterson Hall for
women, are available for law students. Application for rooms for
women should be made to the Dean of Women and for men should be
made to the Dean of Men thirty days prior to the opening of school.
Reservations are made on the express understanding that the appli-
cant agrees to occupy the room until the close of the semester.
Health Service. A physical examination is required of all new
students at the University. It is conducted by the physicians of the
University. The dispensary is open continuously throughout each
day, to give medical service to the students and faculty. It is
equipped to meet the demands of any emergency. An infirmary
to care for sick women students is maintained at Patterson Hall.
In case of serious or long continued illness, students are referred to
their own physicians or to competent local physicians. This service
on the campus is without further charge.
Campus Bookstore. A store under the control of University
authorities on the campus, carries a full line of books and materials.
Books used in the College of Law may be obtained there at any time
during the year. Used books may be sold to the bookstore and
purchased there.
In connection with the bookstore, there is a University Station of
the Lexington Post Office, where all the members of the University
obtain their mail.
Student Loan Fund. For students who are not quite able to
complete their course without help, certain loan funds are available,
the amount and availability of the loan depending upon the circum-
stances of the students. Students on the campus in need may learn
further details from the Loan Fund Committee.
Fraternities. Two national legal fraternities are represented at
the College of Law, Henry Clay Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta, having
been established in 1914, and Breckinrtdge Inn of Phi Delta Phi,
having been established in 1925. The law students are eligible for
membership in the social fraternities on the campus.
Part-Time Employment. The law course is designed to occupy
the full working time of the student. In many cases, however, it is
necessary that the law student earn part of his way through law
school, and in such cases where the need is apparent the student is
permitted to have outside employment. The city of Lexington,
through its business houses, usually cooperates spendidly in making
part-time positions available to students. It is the earnest advice of
the law faculty, however, that all students who find it necessary to
take a part-time position should reduce their classroom hours and
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lighten their law school work by taking courses in summer sessions
or by spending more than three full years in the law schooL
Admission to the Bar. Admission to the bar in this state is
regulated by statute which requires the Court of Appeals of Kentucky
to make and adopt rules and regulations fixing the moral qualifica-
tions, standard of acquirements, both academic and legal, to entitle
applicants to admission. If the report is accepted and the applicant
has studied law for a period of at least two years, he will be examined
by the Board of Examiners on his knowledge of the law, and their
report will be made to the Court, and license granted if the report is
favorable. Examinations will be in writing and are held twice a year.
As residents of Lexington, students will find in the circuit court
and courts of the Fayette County and the U. S. District Court, which
are in continuous session, ample opportunity for observing litigation
in civil and criminal law.
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For further information in regard to the College of Law, address
ALVIN E. EVANS, Dean, College of Law,
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS AWARDED IN 1940
JANUARY, 1940
Hume, Forest ...
Stephens, Eugene
Zimmer, Charles R.
.Ricbmond, Ky.
..__.....Williamsburg, Ky.
__Lexington, Ky.
JUNE, 1940
Alley, Moses G .
Bryson, Arthur T., Jr. .
Curry, John Paul, Jr.
Ewing, Charles _ __ -
Gilliland, Jason
Hazlett, William H.
Henard, Branch Heard
McCartney, Howard _
Runyan, Charles
Shouse, Weldon _
Turner, Lawrence Carr
Turner, J. Wirt, Jr. _ .
Vogeler, Alan Roth _
....__....Lexington, Ky.
______..Ashland, Ky.
. Wayland, Ky.
________Morgan, Ky.
......__Stanford, Ky.
.....Princeton, W. Va.
___________Hopkinsville, Ky.
......Flemingsburg, Ky.
_ Marion, Ky.
__ Taylorsville, Ky .
.. ..Barbourville, Ky.
. New Castle, Ky.
...._ Lexington, Ky.
AUGUST, 1940
Bentley, Charles J.
Childers, .Iames G.
Clay, James L.
Duncan, Noble R.
Fields, Merlin B. _ __
Gardner, Vol. Major _ _
Goodlett, R. Vincent _
Harrington, J. L....
Justice, John J.
Lake, Willard Mallam _ __
McGuire, John Clinton.
Sharp, Maurine ._.
Wheeler, William Godfrey ...
....Olive Hill, Ky.
. __Jackson, Ky.
. Paintsville, Ky.
____________Champaign, IlL
..Hazard, Ky.
..........West Liberty, Ky.
_ .Lawrenceburg, Ky.
_ Jackson, Tenn.
......Williamson, W. Va.
.i.Mcl-lenry, Ky.
...Matthew, Ky.
.._.Williamsburg, Ky.
. Pikeville, Ky.
ENROLLMENT
Arnett, Arvel ...
Beasley, Virgil K. __
Bentley, Charles ...
Breckinr-idge, Scott
Clay, James L....
Clay, William Howard
Childers, James G.
Comiskey, W. T.
IN SUMMER SESSION, 1940
...........Lexington, Ky.
..Lexington, Ky.
...Mt. Olivet, Ky.
.....Lexington, Ky.
___Paintsville, Ky.
. __ Paintsville, Ky.
.................. . Jackson, Ky.
. Princeton, Ind.
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Coldiron, William H. _. Greenup, Ky.
Colvin, Clyde . . _. Portsmouth, o.
Connelly, John H . Miami Beach, Fla.
Cornett, Augustus E. ._ _. Hyden, Ky.
Duncan, Noble R. Champaign, Ill.
Durham, James A. ... _. .Berea, Ky.
Fields, Merlin B Hazard, Ky.
Finley, Lewis .. ._ _. Georgetown, Ky.
Flannery, W. E. ._.......... . Man, W. Va.
French, Charles A. . ._ Lexington, Ky.
Gardner, W. Major _. . _West Liberty, Ky.
Gooch, Dinnie ._ _. .. . .Somerset, Ky.
Goodlett, R. Vincent . ... Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Gordon, James F ._. Madisonville, Ky.
Hamilton, K. P. . . Somerset, Ky.
Heath, J. Q. .. ._._ _.__. Birmingham, Ky.
Henry, Robert L __.__.__.__. Lexington, Ky.
Houlihan, Robert F ._ .Lexington, Ky.
Justice, John J __. . . ._ Williamson, W. Va.
Lambert, James W _. .._..... . __.__. Pine Hill, Ky.
Landrum, Charles _.__.__. ._..... . .Lextngton, Ky.
Larnard, Charles . __North Muskegon, Mich.
McClelland, E. R. . _. ...Charleston, W. Va.
McGuire, Clinton _. . ._ Matthew, Ky.
Martin, Dillard .. ..Lexington, Ky.
Martin, Elmond ..__. .Lexington, Ky.
Neikirk, C. Homer .. . _. Somerset, Ky.
Parkinson, John R. ._.._ .._.. . _. _..Beno.t, Miss.
Quindry, Randall S . .Mill Shoals, Ill.
Ratliff, Wayne _ .Wheelwright, Ky.
Rouse, Lucille ._ _ _._ _................. . Russell, Ky.
Sharp, Maurine . Williamsburg, Ky.
Shepherd, B. K _. . . .Lexington, Ky.
Stephenson, James B. . . Pikeville, Ky.
Stevenson, Robert H. Henshaw, Ky.
Stilz, Robert C. ._............. . Lexington, Ky.
Stone, Robert C . ... . Montclair, N. J.
Sweeney, Robert Todd _ Owensboro, Ky.
Sandidge, John P. . _. . .Louisvi lle, Ky.
'I'ejan, Thurman C __.__. .. .__. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ward, John Luc.an _. ._ Harrodsburg, Ky.
Wetherill, Frank A. __Miami Beach, Fla.
Wheeler, William Godfrey . . Pikeville, Ky.
Whipple, Dodge _. ._........ . Frankfort, Ky.
Whitaker, J. K . Blackey, Ky.
Williams, Squire N Lexington, Ky.
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Willamson, Grover Vern __
Wilson, Roger Lee _
.....Meta, Ky .
..Lexington, Ky.
FIRST YEAR LAW STUDENTS, 1940-41
Akin, George _ Winchester, Kentucky
Adkins, James Edward . Catlettsburg, Kentucky
Allphin, Robert H. _ Lexington, Kentucky
Barrickman, Uhel O. ..__.Bedford, Kentucky
Boone, Robert R. . .Lexington, Kentucky
Booth, Dale R _ __ ..__. . . Bluefield, Virginia
Bramblet, Henry H. .Lextngton, Kentucky
Brooks, George S., Jr .__ __ Winchester, Kentucky
Buford, William B __ . Nicholasville, Kentucky
Burrus, Alexander D. . Lexington, Kentucky
Carter, Thomas R. . Williamstown, Kentucky
Cobltn, We'ldnn S. . Frankfort, Kentucky
Cook, Jack L. __Salem, Kentucky
Davidson, P. Marshall Prestonsburg, Kentucky
Francis, J. David _. . Lexington, Kentucky
Gant, William M.. Owensboro, Kentucky
Gillespie, Elizabeth . Mays Lick, Kentucky
Green, Joseph E.. _ _ . .__Lexington, Kentucky
Hammond, Robert S. ...Pasadena, California
Herald, Astor William ._Crockettsville, Kentucky
Hoskins, Nelson Lexington, Kentucky
Howe, J. Edgar. __Alexandria, Kentucky
Kelly, Paul William . Decatur, Indiana
Kendall, G. Herman .__ ..Lexington, Kentucky
Landrum, Charles M. . Lexington, Kentucky
Lewis, Joe C. .Lexington, Kentucky
McClelland, Edwin R. _ Charleston, West Virginia
McKinstry, John O. ...Washington, Iowa
Martin, 1. Dillard ._._.Lexington, Kentucky
Massie, Joe L. _ . . . Lexington, Kentucky
Meredith, John R. . .i.Lexington, Kentucky
Moloney, Donald P .. __ Lexington, Kentucky
Moore, Barbara _ .._. . .__Frankfort, Kentucky
Neikirk, C. Homer Somerset, Kentucky
Niceley, Lewis D . .Lexington, Kentucky
Ockerman, Edwin F. _ .. . _ Corbin, Kentucky
Redwine, Marcus C. . Winchester, Kentucky
Rehm, Paul D. . . .Lexington, Kentucky
Rice, Robert E. _ Lexington, Kentucky
Rives, J. Louis. Lexington, Kentucky
Seale, Asher F. . _ Pineville, Kentucky
Sharp, William E., Jr. . __ Lexington, Kentucky
Shipley, Charles V.. _ Cecilia, Kentucky
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Spragens, Robert M .
Stephenson, Helen .
Stevenson, Robert H.
Swope, W. Richards
Ward, John L. .
White, R. Pollard
...Lebanon, Kentucky
.....__.__....Danville, Kentucky
..Henshaw, Kentucky
.__.._..Lexington, Kentucky
. ....Harrodsburg, Kentucky
...Hopkinsville, Kentucky
SECOND YEAR LAW STUDENTS, 1940-41
Barton, Mary L. . . ... Falmouth, Kentucky
Beasley, Virgil K. .. . ._ Lexington, Kentucky
Boles, John 8 . .Lextngton, Kentucky
Breckim-idge, Scott D., Jr. .Lexington, Kentucky
Brock, Hiram M., Jr ..__._ Harlan, Kentucky
Burns, Thomas R. .. . Grayson, Kentucky
Clarke, John H., Jr. Maysville, Kentucky
Comisky, William T .. .Louisville, Kentucky
Cook, John C. --- .. Lexington, Kentucky
Denham, Glenn W. Williamsburg, Kentucky
Dunn, Edgar H., Jr. .._. _ 8t. Petersburg, Florida
Evans, George W. . ..Richmond, Kentucky
Fulton, John A. ... .__Frankfort, Kentucky
Gooch, Dennie, Jr. . _. Somerset, Kentucky
Gordon, James F. .. Madisonville, Kentucky
Heath, Jack Q __. ..Birmingham, Kentucky
Holcomb, Morry _. ... Newburn, Pennsylvania
Howell, James Richard, Jr. .. .....Hodgenville, Kentucky
Knuckles, Grant F ... Beverly, Kentucky
Knuckles, William Richard Beverly, Kentucky
Larnard, Charles A., Jr. _. Muskegon, Michigan
Martin, Burnis . _. .._ Pippapass, Kentucky
Martin, Elmond L. . Lexington, Kentucky
Neely, Sam B __. Hazel, Kentucky
Phillis, Phil K _ ...Paintsville, Kentucky
Robins, E. Alan . ..__.Freeport, New York
Rose, Caesar _. ._._ .. .. .Lexington, Kentucky
Shelbourne, Mahlon R __. Paducah, Kentucky
Stevens, John William Duncan, Kentucky
Sweeney, Robert Todd _. ...Owensboro, Kentucky
Swinford, Paris V. ... Disputanta, Kentucky
Thorp, William W. .._.__ Lexington, Kentucky
Turner, John B. . Lexington, Kentucky
Vance, Roy N., Jr. .. __ .Paducah, Kentucky
Wall, William E. ._ __ __ Harlan, Kentucky
Williams, Squire N., Jr. .Lexington, Kentucky
Wine, James W., Jr. . Lexington, Kentucky
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THIRD YEAR LAW STUDENTS, 1940-41
Clark, J. Granville . ..Russellville, Kentucky
Clore, Harold Kelly Burlington, Kentucky
Colvin, Clyde __ __..__..__.Lexington, Kentucky
Cornelius, Clarance A . .__ __ Alva, Kentucky
Durbin, Fithian L. __ __.__..__ .__..__ __.Cynthiana, Kentucky
Durbin, Paul J ___ _ .Fulton, Kentucky
Hamilton, Kenwid P.__ __.. ...Bomerset, Kentucky
Henry, Robert L. _ .Lexington, Kentucky
Houlihan, Robert F. . Lexington, Kentucky
Jackson, Eddie P. ... ...Barbourville, Kentucky
Johnson, Joe R., Jr. _ Clinton, Kentucky
Lambert, James W. .. .Lexington, Kentucky
Matthews, W. L" Jr .Bowling Green, Kentucky
Oliver, Edward E. .._. _._ Berea, Kentucky
Roberts, Harry W., Jr. . Clinton, Kentucky
Rouse, Arthur B., Jr. . . .Lextngton, Kentucky
Rowady, Michael A. . Winchester, Kentucky
Runyon, Paul M _................... . .Lexington, Kentucky
Sherman, Albert Laurence Pineville, Kentucky
Shepherd, B. K. .._ Troy, New York
Stilz, Robert C. . __._.__ Lexington, Kentucky
Stone, Robert C. . New York, New York
Tejan, Thurman Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Tincher, Maurice M. . ._ _ Richmond, Kentucky
Tooms, Roy E., Jr. . Clinton, Kentucky
Trent, Howard K, Jr .. __ __Paintsville, Kentucky
Vallandingham, Willis L. .. _ Owenton, Kentucky
Webb, Eugene R. . Lexington, Kentucky
SPECIAL
Gillespie, Arie Quint . .........Lexington, Kentucky
